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The highlight of our stop in Victoria was the Traditional Breakfast at the
BC Parliament Building. This beautifully presented meal was followed by
a very informative talk by Amanda from Canadian Customs. Thank you
to Port Hosts Bob and Pat Cushman, Chris and Darlene Dailey, Don
and Carolyn Bloye, and Bud and Sue Myers.
Our second stop was Otter Bay where several of us enjoyed a round of golf after a
delicious pancake breakfast prepared by our Port Hosts Larry and Nadine Lien, Bob
and Mike Ellis, and Gary and Cindy Ladd. We finished the day with a fantastic
Hawaiian Pig Roast dinner prepared by the Marina staff.
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Our beautiful summer weather continued to stay with us during this
past month’s Commodore’s Cruise. Overall, we had 22 boats plus one
guest boat (a total of 52 people) attending at least one of the ports this
year. Attending their first cruise with SBYC were Larry and Teresa
Prescott, new members in 2012.

The next day we were on our way to Ganges. This is an easy run of about 10 miles for
some, but not all, boaters. Captain Jim lost his GPS/Plotter en route and suddenly
realized we were lost! Two hours later we sheepishly pulled into our slip, the last of
SBYC to arrive. Once there, we enjoyed a Happy Hour on the dock, hosted by Roger
Wheelis and Berit Kenin. The next day we were treated to a visit to Mistaken Identity
Vineyards for wine tasting and a gourmet cheese platter picnic, hosted by Jim and Linda
Barrett. Our final day of the cruise ended with a phenomenal Roast Pork Loin Dinner,
prepared by Stu Gustafson and Mindy McCabe. A huge Thank You to all our port
hosts for 8 days of
good food, good
fun, and good
friends. Thank
you also to Fleet
Captain Pat
McGarry for
helping make this
Teresa & Larry Prescott cruise possible.
Gary & Cindy Ladd
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Vice Commodore—Chris Dailey
First off I would like to thank all those that sent cards and best wishes for a speedy recovery
from my recent medical issue with a very serious Pulmonary Embolism. I would also like to
thank the club members and friends that helped get Endless Summer ready to cruise to the
Victoria leg of the Commodore’s cruise. Thanks to Roland Miller for his help with changing
the oil in the engines; Judy and John Bennett, Bob Brecht and friends from Everett for help
with waxing the boat. I have joined the ranks of those on a blood thinner, and Darlene and I
are learning a new way of life regarding diet, frequent PT/INR blood tests and being more
careful to not get cut, etc. The support I received is what makes the Shelter Bay Community
and Yacht Club so great.
The nominating committee has been busy recruiting people to fill the 4 openings for 2015. A big thank you
goes out to those members that have committed so far to fill open positions. Three of the positions are
currently set; however, at this writing we are still short for someone to be Rear Commodore next year. The
Rear Commodore is responsible for club house activities such as supplies and dinners. So if we want to
maintain these activities at past levels, then someone has to come forward to fill this role and be part of the
team that keeps the clubs oars in the water and pulling in sync. I recently created a chart of all the club
officers and trustees from the beginning of the club in 1977. There was only one time in year 2000 where a
position was not filled. Please let’s not have a repeat of that. Boat ownership is not required for this position;
however it is preferred so that one can advance to Vice Commodore and then Commodore. If you would like
more information about this position, please call me at 466-7469 or Rear Commodore Murray Laidley at
206-972-8818.

Chris’s Little Adventure—Submitted by Don Bloye
Gathering in the sunshine of Victoria, B.C., with our
dinghies loaded and cameras focused, seventeen intrepid
Yacht Club members headed for adventure, intrigue and
excitement up the channel of Victoria Harbour toward
Portage Inlet. With Chris and Darlene in the lead, all
seven vessels made it most of the way…..until we came
face-to-face with a mighty overfalls! Then did all cringe and
fall back for the return trip to our safe anchorage (dockage)
in front of the Empress Hotel.
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From the Clubhouse—Murray Laidley, Rear Commodore
Thanks to Carol Silhan, Jane Wilson and Val Laidley for the full day’s work cleaning up
our Clubhouse storage. Shelves are labeled and supplies are in their place, trash removed
and equipment cleaned and organized. If you’re on a dinner or cruise crew and make use of
stock from storage, please help keep things neat, and let us know what you use so we can
restock.
Reminder, the last Summer BBQ will be August 29th at the Pavilion. The club provides hot
coals and sodas, you bring something to grill for yourselves and either a side dish, salad
or dessert to share. Bring your own table service and beverage of choice. No reservation
required!
Judy Bennett and crew are planning an evening of fun and dancing for the October dinner. Look for a flyer
coming soon.
We’re making progress on recruiting dinner hosts for 2015. There are still openings for several dinners. Call
or email me if you’re interested in leading or joining a crew.

September Dinner at the Clubhouse
Saturday, September 20th
5:30 pm Happy Hour (BYOB)
6:30 pm Dinner
DETAILS COMING SOON
Hosted by Linda Barrett & the Past Commodores

New Member Coordinator—Valerie Laidley
Shelter Bay Yacht Club has seen many requests for membership this summer. Here are our newest
members to date. Look for them this summer at our BBQs and outings and say hello to…
Shirley Fox who owns a kayak, has boating and sailing experience, loves swimming, reading and the outdoors. Shirley lives here in Shelter Bay.
Roger and Jan Riediger, skippers of a SeaRay called REBOOT. They look forward to meeting club and
community members, enjoy reading, sewing, and computers. They also live in shelter Bay.
If you’re interested in being a mentor for any new members, please give me a call at (425) 503-0392 or email
vlaidley@aol.com.
Thank you to Val Laidley for stepping up and taking over the job of New Member Coordinator.
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From the Charthouse,

2014 Calendar

Pat McGarry—Fleet Captain

August
29
BBQ at the Pavilion

We put another chapter in the cruise
book again. This chapter was about
going on the 2014 Commodore’s
Cruise and visiting Victoria, Otter
Bay and Ganges. Things started out
a little rough on the passage to
Victoria but everyone survived and it
was smooth sailing from then on. The
weather was great the whole time.

September
11-13 Cruise to Sucia—Greg & Vanessa Finch
20
Clubhouse Dinner—Linda Barrett & the
Past Commodores

Some of the highlights were the breakfast at the
Parliament Building in Victoria and a great talk given
by Canadian Customs. Golf and the pig roast at Otter
Bay and a great time in Ganges eating ice cream,
visiting all the shops, the street fair and one fantastic
pork sandwich. I can’t say enough for our Port Hosts
for all of these stops. They did a SUPER job (Bob and
Pat Cushman for Victoria, Larry and Nadine Lien for
Otter Bay and Roger Wheelis and Berit Kenin for
Ganges). Each Port Host had an outstanding team of
very dedicated helpers that saw to every detail. What a
great job. Please consider joining us for the Shelter
Bay Yacht Club Cruise to Sucia Island in September.
This is a “must do” event.

October
9
Training at the Clubhouse
11
New Member Reception
18
Clubhouse Dinner—John & Judy Bennett
November
13
Training at the Clubhouse
15
Clubhouse Dinner—Claus & Turid Dassel
December
13 Commodore’s Ball—Jackie & Larry McKean
and Deborah & Ron McFarlane
The Board of Directors meets at 9 am the
morning of each club dinner.
Dolphin articles are due by the 23rd of each
month.

"Back to Basics" on Sucia Island
September 11-13

For those of us that enjoy crabbing, I have a suggestion, “watch your pots”. I have had my second pot
stolen. In the past there was always the Rule of the
Sea to honor someone else’s gear. Obviously that has
changed. I was talking with a friend in Bellingham
who said he has heard of similar problems in their
area too.

The gem of the Northwest will be our destination for the last hosted cruise of the season.
Plan on enjoying good times and good meals
both dockside and fireside at the Fossil Bay
group shelter. Pack your walking shoes and
practice a song, poem or ghost story for around
the bonfire.

I learned a hot tip from one of our fellow cruisers
the other day. I was commenting on how good the
Plexiglas looked on his dodger. He replied that it was
15 years old and I was quite surprised. He told me
his secret was using Pledge furniture polish on it
and if the condition of his dodger was any indication,
I think he is onto something. As all of us know, most
of the products made for keeping our enclosures in
top shape are quite expensive and this may give us a
viable option.

Meals include a clambake, grilled brats, pancakes one morning with eggs & sausage another
morning. Port hosts Greg & Vanessa Finch look
forward to hearing from you if you'd like to help
or can provide assistance getting gear to Sucia.

Beautiful Dock Art in Victoria!

LOON
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Web Manager-Jim Barrett
Sometimes the Internet is just amazing. A week or so ago I was on a boat up in the Broughton Islands and the GPS stopped working. I had my laptop with a “puck” GPS so we were
fine, but I had to leave with my computer to fly home for the last leg of the Commodore’s
Cruise and bring my computer. So to leave them with a navigation program, Linda put an
older version into my desktop at home and I uploaded it to a server, then down loaded it into
their laptop, left my “puck” and they are all set. All this happened in less than a half hour
using a very marginal wireless connection.
We have been in the Gulf Islands and the San Juan Islands since the Ganges cruise, and
Linda was able to access all of the Dolphin articles from the SBYC Board’s “dropbox” and get
all of the cruise pictures from Don Bloye and Debbie Galbraith in order to create and send this edition of the
Dolphin to the printers in time for publication by August 1. Pretty nice!
Conquering Fear of Water—My Personal Journey, Submitted by Linda Barrett
Perhaps you—like me—have been afraid of water for as long as you can remember and just don’t go swimming or enjoy in-the-water activities such as kayaking. Or perhaps you can swim from point A to point B
but are not entirely comfortable just “hanging out” in the water. If you’re lucky, you swim and play in the
water like a sea otter.
I have tried several things over the years to get over being afraid of the water. Nothing worked until 11
months ago. I came home from a month on the boat in the Desolation Sound area, and I tried kayaking for
the first time and loved it—except for the fear of tipping over. I was determined to do something about my
fear, so I did an internet search on “Fear of Water” and found a book entitled: “Conquer Your Fear of Water:
An Innovative Self-Discovery Course in Swimming” that was written by a woman named Melon Dash. She
was a swim instructor who noticed that some people just couldn’t learn the techniques of swimming because
they were afraid to be in the water, so in 1983 she developed her own method of teaching people—not swimming techniques, but rather experiencing just being in the water and discovering that water will hold you
up. She has been teaching this method ever since and has certified instructors to teach using her method.
Reading her book helped me tremendously. I was so happy to find the Orca Swim School in Seattle, which
has instructors who are certified in Melon Dash’s “Miracle Swimming” methods. By allowing students to
take baby steps and progress at their own speed, virtually everyone who takes such a course is successful in
becoming comfortable and in control in water. After taking an eight-week course of 3-hour classes once a
week, I went from believing that I could never be in water over my head to being able to jump into the deep
end of the pool with confidence and comfort in my safety. I am confident treading water and I am having
FUN! At last!
If you would like to borrow my book or dvd to learn more about the miracle swimming method, please
contact me at linda@barrettmarine.com or call me at 466-3027. It is quite expensive to take the classes, but
if you really want to become comfortable in water, it may be worth the cost.

SBYC 2014 OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES
Commodore

Betty Foster

466-7468

Commodore@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Vice Commodore

Chris Dailey

770-4553

Vicecommodore@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Rear Commodore

Murray Laidley

425-503-0392 Rearcommodore@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Fleet Captain

Pat McGarry

360-399-1065 Fleetcaptain@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Treasurer

Deborah McFarlane 466-3038

Treasurer@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Secretary

Terry Sigmond

466-1032

Secretary@shelterbayyatchclub.org

Staff Commodore

Linda Barrett

466-3027

See directory or web site for personal email

Trustee

Tom Napier

466-0108

See directory or web site for personal email

Trustee

Bob Ellis

466-2109

See directory or web site for personal email

Trustee

Anne Hays

360-544-2787 See directory or web site for personal email
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Richard Sabin

08/01

Kim Oldis

08/02

Jill Reid

08/04

Ron Ellis

08/06

Don Haas

08/09

Tom Richards

08/09

Ann Bibeau

08/10

Joanna Groves

08/10

Judy Hansen

08/10

Bob Longstreth

08/10

Lois Streimer

08/10

David Allen

08/11

Victor Wilson

08/12

Grace Greiert

08/13

Michael Price

08/13

Lee Simmons

08/13

Jim Groves

08/15

Lora Harvey

08/15

Barbara Bradford

08/18

Adrean Harris

08/19

Greg Fralic

08/22

Roger Wheelis

08/23

Carole Miller

08/25

Dottie Price

08/25

David Williams

08/25

Patty Fralic

08/28

Carol Merrick

08/28

Bud Goad

08/29

Laurie Wishkoski

08/30

Mike and Sheelagh Ackley
Greg and Jill Reid
John and Lynda Oldow
Ken and Marnie Lee
Alan and Janet Bargmeyer
Ted and Joyce Taylor
Don and Carolyn Swisher
Bob and Pat Cushman
Brad Smith and Dale Fournier
Don and Bev Sundean
Jim and Diana Greer
Dick and Ginny Houser
Jim and Linda Barrett
Bud and Shirley Goad
Hi and Elly Kuenzi
Bill and Mary Garrett
Brad and Barbara Bradford
Richard and Britt Wisniewski
John and Judy Bennett
Mike and Chris Morrell

8/1/1980
8/1/1998
8/2/1980
8/5/1960
8/5/1961
8/6/1955
8/7/1953
8/12/1961
8/13/1988
8/14/1954
8/15/1992
8/20/1948
8/22/1986
8/22/2004
8/23/1952
8/23/1986
8/24/1957
8/26/1966
8/27/1967
8/31/1986

34
16
34
54
53
59
61
53
26
60
22
66
28
10
62
28
57
48
47
28

years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years

Classified Ads on the Shelter Bay Yacht Club Web Site
Do you have something to sell? Are you looking for something to
buy? You can advertise on the Shelter Bay Yacht Club for free.
The ads are for SBYC members only and one must log in to view
them.
Placing an ad is easy to do. Just log in to the web site at
www.shelterbayyachtclub.org and below the login box you will find
the Classified Ads site. Select “New Ad” and follow
the directions given. It is easy to upload a picture of
your “for sale” item.
Questions? Contact the Web Manager,
Jim Barrett, 466-3607 or jim@barrettmarine.com.

SBYC Logo Items for Sale
The following items all have the SBYC logo embroidered on them. They are available to Club members at
cost. The prices include sales tax and the items will be delivered to your door. Items may be ordered on the
SBYC website or by calling Lynn Ries, or send an email to lynn.ries@mac.com.
Twill Caps, Variety of Colors…………………………………………………………………………………
Long Sleeve Denim Shirts in Women’s and Men’s Sizes………………………………………………
Sweatshirts, Variety of Colors, Ribbed or Open Bottom (This can be ordered)………………….
Short Sleeve Polo Shirts, Women’s and Men’s Sizes, Variety of Colors……………………………
Reversible Vest, Variety of Colors……………………………………………………………………….…
Poplin Jacket, Variety of Colors………………………………………………………………………….…
SYBC Mugs………………………………………………………………………………………………………
SBYC Burgees 12” x 18”……………………………………………………………………………...………
SBYC Burgees 14” x 20”………………………………………………………………………………………
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$14.50
$36.50
$42.00
$28.50
$49.00
$52.50
$ 3.00
$20.00
$22.00
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Thank you 2014 Advertisers
Barrett Financial, Ltd.

1019 Q Avenue, Suite 1

Anacortes

98221 293-6287

Salon Bella Bella and Spa

3218 R Avenue

Anacortes

98221 299-2227

Edward Jones

708 E Morris St, Suite C

La Conner

98257 466-2933

Geiger’s Custom Cleaning Inc.

2203 Old Highway 99, #15

Mt Vernon

98273 428-5858

Hellam’s Vineyard

109 N First, #101

La Conner

98257 466-1758

La Conner Brewing Co

117 S First St

La Conner

98257 466-1415

La Conner Landing Marine Services

541 N Third St

La Conner

98257 466-4478

La Conner Marina

613 N Second

La Conner

98257 466-3118

La Conner Maritime Services

920 West Pearle Jensen Way

La Conner

98257 466-3629

La Conner Realty & Investment

615 E Morris St

La Conner

98257 466-3181

Latitude Marine Services

18578 McGlinn Ln

La Conner

98257 466-4905

LFS Marine & Outdoor

851 Coho Way

Bellingham

98225 800-426-8860

Lovric’s Sea-Craft

3022 Oakes Ave

Anacortes

98221 293-2042

Marine Sanitation and Supply

1900 N Northlake Way

Seattle

98103 209-633-1110

Marine Servicenter

2417 T Avenue

Anacortes

98221 293-8200

Maroney Marine Services

612 N Dunlap St, Suite E

La Conner

98257 466-4636

North Harbor Diesel & Yacht Service

720 30th St

Anacortes

98221 877-293-5551

Pioneer Market

416 E Morris

La Conner

98257 466-0188

Rovang Marine

3115 T Avenue

Anacortes

98221 420-4244

Tillinghast Postal and Business Center

623 E Morris St

La Conner

98257 466-0474

Tom & Jerry’s Boats & Motors
Tradewinds Company

11071 Josh Green Ln #B-500
4919 Macbeth Dr

Mt Vernon
La Conner

98273 466-9955
98221 299-9508

Interested in becoming a member of the SBYC? Applications for membership are available on line at
www.shelterbayyachtclub.org under Membership, or in the Shelter Bay Community Office.

olphin—August2014 Newsletter
Shelter Bay Yacht Club
1000 Shoshone Drive
La Conner, WA 98257
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